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LEARN TO CONCENTRATE
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

The mind Is like a wild ? \u25a0<> 11 and
he who undertakes to break a wild
colt to the bit needs to know some-
thing about horses and horse training.

Here is a little formula for the be-
ginning of mind control. When ytiu
rise in the morning give your very
lirst thought to the Great Power which
has brought you to the threshold of
another day. Say mentally a little
prayer of gratitude, "Thank You,
Great Creator, for life and hope," will
serve every purpose.

Even if you are despondent and
do not feel hope in your heart, say
the words, because hope is really in
your heart, whether you feel it or
not. A being absolutely without hope
could not life. While you are dressing
think of Hope, Courage, Love, Faith,
Health, Wealth, Usefulness and Good
Will. Refuse absolutely to permit
your mind to occupy itself with
thoughts of trouble and sickness. As
you mingle with your fellows, wheth-
er in your family, or in your place of
business, pick out some agreeable
topic of conversation rather than one
depressing and unpleasant.

In these times there is much writ-
ten and said about efficiency, and
about the conserving of our time and
energies, in eliminating wasteful

methods from our business. A won-
derful system has been inaugurated
where bricklayers and carpenters can
accomplish three times the labor with
one-half the effort, Just by avoiding
unnecessary movements and economiz-
ing time and energy.

The same can be done with the
mind.

FUNERAL OP DROWNED BOY

Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon, Pa., Aug. 25. The

body of 16-year-old John Liddick,

who was drowned while bathing in

the Susquehanna river on Friday

afternoon, was brought from Ben-
venue to the home of his grand-

mother, Mrs. Sarah Liddick, of High-
street. On Saturday evening the par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wister Liddick
had the body taken to their home at
(120 Schuylkill street, Harrlsburg,

where funeral services were held yes-
terday morning and then the body
was brought back hero on the 11
o'clock train and buried in tho United
Brethren Cemetery.

BABY SHOW AT PAIR
Special to The Telegraph

Lewisburg. Pa., Aug. 2 5.?-The Upion
County Agricultural Society will have
an Innovation at Its annual fair in a
baby show. The fair will be held Sep-
tember 22, 23, 24 and 25 and tho baby
show is to be given Friday afternoon,
September 25. All babies to be en-
tered into the contest must be less
than a year old. Prizes will be
offered.

To each of 11 s 1b given b certain
amount of mental energy?of nervous
forci by filling ALL our lungs with
fresh air many times a day, and by
understanding and employing tho
LAW OF CONCENTRATION in the
use of our minds.

Or we can deplete those precious
forces by breaking the laws of health
in diet, postures of tho body, and
habits of wasteful thought. It ts a
wicked misuse of thought to allow
your mind to dwell on the unpleasant
things in your own life or in the uni-
verse.

It is wicked to think of troubles
which are past, to fear troubles which
may come, to worry over the future
and to wonder why Providence does
not arrange affairs differently.

Mental efficiency does not follow
such methods of thinking.

Intelligent men and women fre-
quently scatter their forces by criti-
cisms of the Power which permits the
helpless invalids and the criminal and
the insane to live, while the young
and happy and strong and useful are
taken away.

Over and over we hear these com-
ments and complaints. Of what avail
are they?

And who can say that the time had
not come for the passing onward of
any soul that goes, however young and
happy and needed.

Such use of our mental energies is
wrong and foolish.

It is brain destroying, not brain
building.

Keep all your thoughts for some
constructive purpose.

The moment you feel your mind
going off on a senseless, useless tan-
Kent draw In the reins as you would
draw them were you riding a refrac-
tory horse heading for a ditch.

Say to your foolish thought of fear,
or gloom, or doubt, or worry, "Get
thee behind me, Satan, thou art not
of God, and I will have none of thee."
Repeat wholesome words Love.
Peace, Attainment, Success, Opulence
and Usefulness." And when you fall
asleep at night, think of the invisible
Helpers as ministering Angels who
will come and build your brain as you
desire it to be and sleep in peace.

' NEW ORGAN DEDICATED

Special to Tne Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Aug. 25. A new
pipe organ, which was recently in-
stalled in St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
was dedicated Sunday, the services be-
ing in charge of the pastor, the Rev.
H. Engelkan. An organ recital was
given by Professor Harry Witte, or-
ganist of the church, and the choir
rendered special music. The new or-
gan was erected at a cost of $1,500.

PROGRAM FOR PICNIC
Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon. Pa., AUK. 25.?Satur-
day, August 29, is the day set for the
|union picnic of all the Sunday
schools of this place and the sur-
rounding country, and if the weatheris favorable their will be a big gath-
ering in Snyder's woods at Linton
Hill. An interesting program has been
arranged for the day, including a
baseball game in tho morning, Girls
vs. Boys; peanut hunt for children;
bag race for ministers and Sunday
school superintendents; two-legged
race for everybody; baseball game in
the afternoon, Single Men vs. Rene,
diets, and a band concert at 4.30 p. m.

Keeps Lit in a
Stiff Wind

One thing you'll that you get as much
notice when you real service from tliree
light a Safe Home Safe Home Matches as
Match is that it from five ordinary |
keeps lit in a stiff ma tches.
wind.

The flame" flickers," Safe Home Matches are

of course, but it absolutel y non-poison-

does not go out ous ' For that rpason

alone they should be

The stick is abso- in ever y home in

lutely dry?that is America.

one reason for the
superiority of Safe
Home Matches. f
Another reason is, f \
the head is unusu- / \

We are within \Vj
the limits of the
truth when we say

sc. All grocers, k Ask for them by name.

| >' At, d£cL<tcA-- Coynparry

Let me »end you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

PINAUD'S LILAC
Mffl *Ur J The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet(M£9-rrS.\ \

*Miinr as the Ilvinablossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.
\ J twjMi¥ Fine . ter shaving. Allthe value is inthe perfume--you don't

\V Zj£l I pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality Is wonderful The
W-wuGeiJ w >vf?«Eaiv price only 75c. (6oz) Send 4c. for the littlebottle-enough

lor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

\ 0 PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK
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FOR THE SCHOOL GIRLS
A Smart Practical Coat With The

New Flared Skirt

By MAY MANTON

8376 Girl's Coat with Circular Skirt,
10 to 1 4 years.

Unquestionably the essential features
of the autumn are found in the flared
skirts and long waisted effects. Here is a
girl's coat that combines the two. It is
exceedingly smart and attractive yet is so
simple that the amateur can undertake in
without hesitation. The sleeves give a
raglan effect at the front and are cut in one
with t'le back and there is no fitting to be
accomplished. The skirt is circular and is
joined to the body portion, there being
pockets inserted beneath the laps.

For the 12 year size, the coat will require
5H yds. of material 27, 3*g yds. 36,
yds. 44 in. wide, with % yd. 27 in. wide
{or the collar and cuffs.

The pattern 8376 «s cut in sizes from 10

to 14 vears. Itwill be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of thia
paper, ou receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

REFRESH ING SLEEP
is worth real dollars, if you want

fop a cool, comfortable room read
TELEGRAPH WANT ADS.

School Census Will Show
Increase; Distribute Books

School census books, all but one of
which have been returned to Secre-
tary D. D. Hammelbaugh's office, in-

dicate an approximate increase of not
more than a score of names of stu-
dents of school age, but it is impossi-
ble lo tell "how much the enrollment
this year will exe'eed that of 1013, lie-
cause it is the newcomers, those \\|i"
enter the first grade, and who are not
enrolled by the censustaker unless
they are I', years of age, who go to-
ward swelling the total. Last year
there was an enrollment of 1 1,078 and
an average daily attendance of 0,079.
Preparations for the opening of school
are going forward. Textbooks are to-
day being distributed to the various
buildings.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrlsburg, Pa., for
the week ending August 22, 1914:

Ladies' Lisl Miss Missades Angus,
Miss lilla Baker. Mrs. Harry Beliiier,
Mrs. Myra Black, Wiilien Bome, Miss
Irene Bonawitz, Miss Helen Breslln,
Mrs. Bricker, Mrs. Lucy Brooks. Miss
Caroline Bresn, Miss Rose Clark, Mrs.
Laura Clouser, Miss Lizzie llagy, Mrs.
Frederick Hall. Miss Gladys Harheck,
Mrs. John Hoover. Mrs. Merry Jolinn,
Miss Josie Keebert, Miss Ivv E. Kellv,
Mrs. Will. King. Lnl.v Pink ( D. L.), Mrs.
Harriet MeClintock, Mrs. James Mc-
I'lure, Mrs. C. McFadden, Mrs. Miller.
Mrs. W. R. Miller, Mrs. Rarbara Mum-
ma, Miss Rachel Mutzbaugh, Miss Mag-
nolia Nelson, Miss Parker, Mrs. Louisi
Porter, Mrs. W. F. E. Rineman, Mrs.
Mandie Rowsey, Mary Shower, Mrs. J.
11. Snyder, Mrs. Effa Spielinan, Miss
Mamie Stevick, Mrs. Wm. A. Stone, Mrs.
William Wert, Miss Reba Wilders, Mrs.
Lucy WilletS, Mrs. E. R. Williams, Mrs.
Myrtle Wilson. Miss Lizzie Yoder.

Gentlemen's List T. B. Anderson,
H. Baker, L Maker, Eric Barbour (2),
A. C. Rearlle, J. S. Beetem, James Ben-
nett. Samuel C. Bowers, Fred Bowman,
Charles 11. Bratten. A. M. Broxendorf,
W. E. Brown, Jack Campbell, W. J.
Crothers. Donald Davidson, W. A. lia-
vidson, H. E. Demeth. Master Lewis
Ebert. W. Eldrldge (D. L.), Charles
Elexander, Howard Evens, E. l>.
Fames, Will Foster, Dr. Frehr, Albert
Goueall. Alfred L. Graham, D. E. Gray-
son (D. L), G. P. German (21. E C.
Haak, Walter Harman, L. S. Heisey, A.
W. Hess, Josiali Howard. W. M. f). HIIII-
- Jack Hudson. Ernest M. .Taeoby,
Luther M. Keek, Richard Kitiblee. Harry
J. Irfindis. Walter Lawley. Oliver Lentz,
Master Tread Long, Charley Lucas,
James F. Mackey. M. .1. MeAuliffe. Geo.
E. Merchant. Jr., J. William Morgan, 11.
1,. Myers J. W. Nelson (D. L), J. T
Noggle, C. Olwine, R. H. Peffer (D. Li.Tliet Peters, .1. 11. Pines. Charles I'rof-
fitt. Walter V. Rahn. R. M. Rapp, L. M.
Reck. Charley Ritter, Frederick Ross,
W. ('. Rudd, F. Ray Smith. A. C. Sny-
dor. G. Spitzer (2), John Stante, Joseph
Thomas. H. D. Tressler (2), C. It. Wil-
liman. R. F. Wreekley.

Firms Capital Wall foment Co., I
Federal Adjustment Co.. Penn Package
Co.. National Belief Association Com-
pany, of Philadelphia.

Foreign Jozef Hanosovski, Fran-
cesco Monastera, Cosman Remloy.

Persons should Invariably have their
mall matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby Insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

FEARING Pi m.TC ARREST, SHE
(JIVES HERSELF UP TO POLICE

Conscience-stricken, and not wish-
ing to be publicly arrested, Blanche
Butler, colored, gave herself up to
Clarence O. Backenstoss, secretary to
the Mayor yesterday. Blanche Butler
was wanted by the police as a parti-
cipant in a fist fight with Betty Alex-
ander and Lizzie Johnson, also col-
ored. The fight occurred Saturday
night near State and Cowden streets.

The Butler girl got away from the
'police, while the two other girls were
I being taken to the patrol box. Walk-
' ing into the police station yesterday
with no one but Secretary Back-
enstoss around, Blanche Butler said
she was tired hiding from the police
and did not want her friends to see
her arrested. The three girlc were
each fined $5 by Mayor John K.
Royal.

APPENDIX REMOVED

Charles Brown, aged 23 years, of
Bowmansdale, was operated on for
appendicitis at the Harrisburg Hos-
ultai this morning.

AUGUST 25, 1914.
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Only 4 Days More £ Big Wind-Up Sale |
; Our Remarkable Spring and Summer Business, and the Carrying ofLarge \
ji Assortmentsls Responsible For This Event? You Cannot Afford to Miss It \
ii r > *\ f ???~~"?"N /" , _
11 Small Women's AJ* Women's Long Or? Women's and Misses' Women s and Misses'
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|[ ed from handling. styles, nicely trimmed. Att f
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s Whi,e 79 c I Beautifu} Summer Dresses, $ § L, j
Materials of Floral Crepes and Tissues in H Silk 4? fh CJ
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the favorite long Russian tunic styles. All §1 Coat s $
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Hf t\o jj
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un 29 c Save $5 Now YOUR New Fall buit i w
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II woitTH Soc. 1 wu
) Wash Dress .. Q C

I; Made of blue ehambray and n/\ TS7 ' IJK P Skirts (J
have patch pockets. (JIZU.UU W 0111611 S 3.11(1 M \u25a0 S HIKMISHI,V soi.o Ip TO »S!.oo. \

i» M B I This season's styles, In white (,
! v K/V* J P ?

. fl *ll .II H I Bedford Cords anil I'ure Tan f
i| i

??- Misses Smts Specially t 1 r'"""" j
|| Women's Aft Priced at r <

<» Gowns «fV- Women's and Misses' S
VAI.IFK "So.

Ie "ou Kedingotes and straight lino effects, ill plain tailored and Cloth Dress £?» *U F* 4\ '

r? .. V .

elaborately trimmed models of line men's wear Serge, all-wool Cheviots 0 , \u25a0 , SL I ,Neatly embroidered and line ...
...

~
, ...

.
Skirts |D A o*Jf\J <

?unl crepes. < olors. black, navy. (Open, Russia green and chocolate
o xs

i» lace trimmed. brown. Actually S2O suits to early buyers $15.00 POItJIBItLV SOLD UP TO *3.115

;! 1 Made of all-wool serges. Colors jv , J navy, black and brown. Pretty <

" 33c' Suits"SAVE MONEY :==: |
Young lYSen S

R
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;! VAI.IIE 4»e.
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ii $5.00 SCHOOL SUITS AND ? ,
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,» \u25a0 Made of line quality percale. 3
!> v ' These Suits Fetch in Other Stores PANTS NOV/
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HERE'S THERM
SUGAR IS SO HIGH

transportation. As another war meas-
ure for securing a supply of sugar,
orders were issued in all the sugar-
growing colonies of Great Britain for-
bidding the sale of sugar except for
imperial use.

At the outbreak of the war the visi-
ble supply of sugar available for the
American market was barely sufficient
to last until the new crop of American
grown sugar should begin to become
available in October. The wthdrawal
of 100,000 tons from this supply cre-
ated a serious shortage, and inquiries
received in the New York market in-
dicating that England would seek to
obtain several hundred thousand tons
more of sugar, and that other Euro-
pean countries might endeavor to pur-
chase sugar here, threatened to make
this shortage much more serious. As
a result, American purchasers in the
sugar market, seeking to protect their
own trade, entered into active com-
petition with the foreign buyers in the
scramble for sugar. To make the sit-
uation more acute, consumers in all
parts of the country rushed to lay in
supplies far in excess of their ordi-
nary purchases, thus accentuating the
scarcity.

from tropical cane growing countries
other than Cuba. The fact remains,
however, that the European nations
producing annually 8,000,000 lons
tons of sugar, -or 4f> per cent, of the
entire world's sugar supply, are now
at war. A large part of this crop
will be sacrificed?how much remains
to be seen. At any rate, approxi-
mately 2,000,000 tons ordinarily ex-
ported from these countries is with-
drawn from accustomed trade chan-
nel?, and this means a world-wide

scarcity of sugar while the war con-
tinues and probably for some time af-
terward.

The one great lesson for the Amer-
ican people in the present situation i?
the necessity of encouraging and de.
veloping the production from Ameri-
can soil of all the sugar required by
the American people so that we may
be independent oi other nations anil
our customers may lie assured of a
permanent adequate supply of cheap
sugar.

England Turns to New York When
the European Supply

Is Cut Off

jgTAbsolutely No Pain 1

IT*I? IT11? A W Gold fillings SI.OOrltVjfj Fillings in silver
- alloy cement 50c.

Gold Crowns and
Registered S i\* Bridge Work, $3, SI, 95.

S - r
Graduate Office open dally 8.30 a.
.

, x/ »\ ' X m. to op. m.; »lon? Wed.
Assistants \ 7 \u25bc" and Sat. Till 9 p. m.; Sundays,

? Market Street
' (Over the Hub)

Harrisburg, Pa. it DM«t Hurt > Bit

P AllTiniJ I When Coming to My Off100 Bo
lIHU I lUli ? Sure You Aro In tho Right Plaoo.

--\u25a0- - \u25a0 \u25a0

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now Is to buy It at the cheapest price for which It cm

be obtained durln;; the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frost
will cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montgomery coal
now Is to buy the best quality of the best coal at the lowest pries*.
Place your order. J

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

Most Harrislnirgers who have been
paying high prices for sugar know in

a general way that the war is respon-
sible for the excessive fee charged by
dispensers of the saccharine product,
but the inner reasons are set forth in
the following bulletin issued by the
Domestic Sugar Producers in New
York:

Europe and America are now en-
gaged in a battle royal for sugar.
That is the primary cause of the high
prices that now prevail. Cut oft by
the outbreak of the war from her
supply of 1,500,000 tons of sugar or-
dinarily secured from Germany and
Austria-Hungary, England turned to
the nearest available market, which
happened to be New York. Hacked
by cash, assuming all the war risk in-
volved in shipment and ready to pay
whatever prices might be necessary
to secure sugar, British buyers in-
varded the American market. Within
little more than a week, they pur-
chased almost 100,000 tons of raw and
refined sugar, bidding up the market
nearly 3 cents a pound in the process
of getting it. Their buying subsided
temporarily only when they found it
impossible to secure further prompt

The prize for which the buyers of
Great Britain and America are con-
tending is the Cuban sugar crop. Eng-
land and the United States each im-
port annually about 2,000,000 long
tons of sugar. The Cuban crop is
about 2,500,000 tons, enough to supply
one of these two big customers, but
entirely Inadequate to meet the needs
of both. The prospect, therefore, is
for a keen struggle on the part of
these two countries to secure the bulk
of the coming Cuban crop in case the
war continues for any considerable
length of time.

When the present blockade of ship-
ping is relieved, it is probable that
Great Britain, and possibly also the
United States, may obtain some sugar

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0W7BIIBWP \u25a0?!...1" aiLiJjmJLLLLLIJL
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LINES IN THE FACE
I Make Women Look Old

and they show tho effect of unnatural sufferings?of headaches, back-
aches, dizziness, hot flashes, pains in lower limbs, pains in groins,

\u25a0 bearing-down sensations.
\u25a0 These symptoms indicate that Nature needs help. Overwork, wrong dress-

ing, lack of exercise, and other causes have been too much for nature?and
\u25a0 outside aid must be called upon to restore health and strength.

"

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
B The Vegetable Remedy for Woman's Ills that relieves nervous exhaustion

and irritabilityand removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed condi-

\u25a0 tions of the delicate feminine organism.
_ For over forty years It bar) boen naed with more than satisfaction by

the young, middle-aged and the elderly?by wives, mothers and daughters. You

B willfind itof great benefit. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liquidor tablet form, or
send Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y., 60 one-cent stamps for trial box by mail.

DR. PIERCE'D PLEASANT PELLETS Relieve constlpa-
\u25a0 tlon, regulate the liver, -ad bowel*. Easy to take mm car dy.

\u25a0 \u25a0' k.y y II I a h Ml I I i*
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